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I cannot better explain my meaning than by saying that the Americans affect a sort of heroism
in their manner of trading

Alexis de Tocqueville, Democracy in America, Vol. 1, ch. 18

Introduction

A look at an early Androscoggin County business directory confirms what driving in today’s
downtown Lewiston or Auburn tells you – that Franco-Americans have long been at the heart of
L-A’s business community. In 1900, within one generation of the arrival of the Grand Trunk
Railroad, the directory lists dozens of Franco-American small-business owners; from apothecaries to watchmakers. Some are surprising to modern eyes: Samuel Cloutier’s ‘Bathing Rooms’,
for example, or ‘Mains & Bonnallie: Clothiers, Hatters and Gent’s Furnishers.’ The effect of
Franco-American culture can be seen some occupations – it explains the preponderance of Bakers, musicians, and dressmakers, for example.
Franco-Americans came to the United States because of the greater opportunities it offered
them for economic advancement. Alexis de Tocqueville, visiting North America in the 1830s,
wrote that “the English are the masters of commerce and manufacture in the Canadian country, that they spread on all sides, and confine the French within limits which scarcely suffice to
contain them.” In Maine, by contrast, lay the prospect of steady work, in the woods or the textile mills, and, for some, the opportunity to go into business for themselves. The signs on Lisbon Street in 1900, which read ‘Dubé’s French Drug Store’ or ‘Poirier & Fils, Hardware’ would
have illustrated the blend of two cultures. In de Tocqueville’s, words “Americans are constantly driven to engage in commerce and industry… This is the characteristic which most peculiarly distinguishes the American people from all others.” The new immigrants may have kept
their language, their religion and their culture, but many also wholeheartedly embraced the
quintessentially American notion of business. Small stores, owned and run by FrancoAmericans, helped fuel Lewiston’s industrial and commercial boom years, and many of them
remain today, a consistent thread through Lewiston’s economic history.
Every business has a story to tell, and the history of an organization can reflect the history of its
owners, its customers, and its community. Businesses are in the unusual position of having to
react both to local and national events, and their success or failure is tied to overall historic and
economic trends. Any one of the hundreds of Franco-American companies that have existed in
Lewiston and Auburn over the last century and a half would make for fascinating reading. Instead, however, this catalog of the Franco-American Collection’s holdings focuses on a few examples of entrepreneurship which combined Franco-American work ethic and American business savvy. Some are synonymous with downtown L-A : F.X. Marcotte, for example, or
Janelle’s. Others were smaller, or are less well-known to today’s readers. Each, however,
played a role in Lewiston’s history and combined the best of the Franco work ethic with Yankee
entrepreneurship.
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Page from Turner’s Androscoggin County Directory: 1898-1899, Auburn, 1899.
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F.X. Marcotte Furniture

François Xavier Marcotte was perhaps Lewiston’s most famous businessman. His furniture business is
thought to be the second oldest in the state of Maine, and his contributions to the city of Lewiston ensured that his name appears on street signs, playing fields and a nursing home. An immigrant from Quebec himself, he made the most of his background, and built a successful business catering to new arrivals.
Born in Woton, Quebec, in 1859, F.X. Marcotte came to Lewiston in 1878. Initially, like many Quebecois,
he worked in the textile mills. But in 1888, he used his life savings of $350 to start a store on the corner
of Lincoln and Chestnut streets, just across from the Grand Trunk Railroad depot. He used this location
to his advantage, renting out apartments to new arrivals, finding them jobs, and providing furniture
from his store on credit. As a general store, Marcotte’s sold everything a new family would need, from
baby carriages, to cutlery and woodstoves. Marcotte even ran an undertaker’s business (F.X. Marcotte
& Frere, eventually sold to Fortin & Pinette Funeral Home) from his store, providing a truly cradle-tograve service!
He was an innovator of the ‘local stamp’ books, which rewarded patrons for shopping locally by issuing
stamps which could then be exchanged for goods at Marcotte’s store, a precursor of the modern
‘rewards card’ system.
Marcotte repaid his community by many acts of philanthropy. In 1928, he donated $650,000 to the
Sisters of Charity, which allowed them to build the Maison Marcotte (now more commonly known as
the St Mary’s d’Youville Pavilion), to which he himself retired towards the end of his life.
The building still stands on its original location, despite a fire in 1904, which forced its rebuilding in its
current brick form (described in 1904 as “one of the finest blocks of its size in the city”). It also retains
connections to the Franco-American community and the twin cities as a whole. Some customers are
proud to be shopping in the same store as their grandparents, and with over 6,000 different customers
in a five year period, Marcotte’s continues to enjoy local patronage.
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Above: Interior, F.X. Marcotte, c.1910
Below: Employees Adolf Breton, Roger Chamberlain, Robert Bossi and Leo Elie unload ranges, 1940
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Drapeau’s Costumes of Maine
Working from a garage full of used clothing on Main Street in Lewiston, the color-blind Lucia Drapeau
was an unlikely business-owner. However, re-sewing old items of clothing into fancy-dress costumes,
she was soon able to rent a store on Maple Street. The business, now known as ‘Drapeau’s Costumes
of Maine’, is in its fifty-sixth year, and going strong, now in a new location in Lisbon Falls. Although it
has had several owners, it has retained the Drapeau name, and independent sensibility, and is now the
largest and oldest costume shop in Maine.
When Mrs. Drapeau, whose daughters showed no interest in taking over the business, wanted to go into
retirement, she sold it to Doris Martin, who was a fellow communicant at St Mary’s Church, in Lewiston.
Diane Merservier, who has now been with the business for over thirty years was hired to help as a
seamstress, and now also functions as the business’s institutional memory. Her first weeks, in 1977,
coincided with the release of Star Wars, and Diane made costumes for the entire cast of characters simply by looking at photographs.
The store’s newest owner, Kris Schribner-Cornish, who herself has Franco-American heritage via her
mother’s family, got into the costume business unexpectedly, having noticed the business for sale in the
local newspaper, and deciding that it looked like ‘a fun business to get into.’ She and her husband were
keen medieval re-enactors, and they added a large number of their own home-made costumes to the
inventory.
The business now has over 3,500 costumes, covering genres from patriotic to seafood, from the 1970s
to medieval. According to Cornish, it’s an unpredictable business, but an enjoyable one. Their most
consistent orders come from church and school theater groups, or local drama societies, but there is still
a demand for costumes for individual theme parties, especially, of course, around Halloween.
Just like any other fashion industry, tastes in costumes come and go with popular culture. The movie
Pirates of the Caribbean, for example, meant that Drapeau’s saw an enormous increase in demand for
pirate- and wench-related costumes. Medieval outfits and get-ups from the 1920s, by contrast, remain
consistently popular. According to Dianne and Kris, 1970s fashion (complete with afro and hippie wigs)
is also making a surprising comeback, and each is in demand for theme weddings.
Running a costume store in the 21st century comes with a number of challenges, not least adapting to
changing tastes and new technologies. As the Internet has allowed people to do their own research,
customers have demanded more realism in their outfits. “Now that people can go online, and say ‘this
is what it should look like,” says Cornish, “we’ve remade a whole bunch of stuff to make it more authentic-looking.” Most of all, running the state’s largest and oldest costume business is a labor of love. “A
lot of people say ‘you have a fun business’”, Kris recounts, “but you know what? It comes back smelling
of French Fries, and we have to clean them. It’s a big endeavor. After Halloween it takes about a
month to recover. But it is a fun business. We enjoy ourselves.”
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At one time, Lewiston was known as the ‘French Athens of New England’, because of the large number of theater
groups in the city. Le Club Musicale-Literature (above, 1896) was one such organization. The bilingual parochial
schools (below, 1900) also placed heavy emphasis on music and drama in their curricula.
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Morin Brick

Having recently emerged from Chapter 11 bankruptcy, Morin Brick is now the sole survivor of a business
that was once thriving across Maine and Northern New England. It is the only remaining brick manufacturer in Maine of the fifteen to twenty that were once in operation in the 1950s. None now remain in
New Hampshire, and only one is operational in Vermont.
The industrial expansion of Auburn and Lewiston fuelled the brick-manufacturing industry, and led to a
dozen or so brick businesses being established. Not only did the area have the necessary raw material
(clay in the soil) and labor supply, but the difficulty in
transporting bricks meant that each of the twin cities’
mills was constructed from local materials. Initially, at
least, each of these was a small operation, with several
contributing to each construction project.

Above: Alphée J. Grenier stacking bricks, c.1950

Now, bricks from the Morin Brick Company have made
their way from Lewiston and Auburn to sites across the
Northeast, and as far south as Virginia. Although New
England does not have a strong tradition of residential
brick building, Morin supplied materials for hospitals,
colleges and civic buildings, including St Mary’s Hospital
in Lewiston, Bates and Bowdoin Colleges and Auburn
City Hall. According to Norm Davis, the current president, every brick on the Colby College Campus in Waterville came from the Morin plant. Further afield, Boston’s Federal Building, the restoration of George Washington’s Mount Vernon residence and Brown University
all contain Morin bricks.

John B. Morin came to Auburn in the 1880s, working
first in the textile mills and then in a brick plant until starting his own company in 1912. At one time or
another, each of the eight Morin brothers, as well as their 11 Lachance brothers-in-law, worked in the
business. As a family, they eventually branched out into numerous other ventures, but they have retained the sense of family within the company. A fifth-generation descendent of J.B. Morin, Jason Lachance, is still employed in the business. Norm Davis, the current president, although not a blood relation, regards himself as part of the wider Morin family, and that sense of belonging is common among
the employees.
The Franco-American community provided much of the plant’s workforce, especially in its early days,
along with Irish and other immigrants. Davis’ uncle, Earl Goding, came to work at the company as a fifteen year-old, still in high school. Albert Morin, the story goes, examined the young farm hand, apply-
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ing for his first job, and declared “I don’t know if I want you; I want a big rugged Frenchman!” Upon being asked for a chance to prove himself, Goding was told to deliver wheel barrows of 120 brick (weighing
around 720lbs) around the site for ten hours. He obviously proved himself, because he continued at the
for 59 years, only retiring at the age of 74.
Norm himself began working at the company, like so many others, as a high-schooler in the 1960’s.
Then, as in Jamie Morin’s day, bricks were sun-dried by hand and fired for a fortnight in a wood kiln.
The work was seasonal, lasting throughout the summer, and some put in 59-hour weeks, but a young
man could earn enough in one summer to pay for college. Others spent their winters either in the textile mills or the woods cutting timber.
Even with storage sheds and wood-fired drying, the plants were not year-round operations until 1980.
Since then, technology has changed the brick business greatly. Today, thanks to automated production
lines and gas-fired kilns, 32 employees can perform the work of 300. In the 1960s and 1970s, no fewer
than ten pairs of hands would have touched each brick. Within three or four years, Norm predicts, there
will be no need for manual handling at all. Quite a long way from the horse-driven machines of the
1910s!
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Bonneau’s Markets

Above: The Bonneau Family, 1942. From left to right: (top) Edgar, Victor, Lucien, Armand, Euclide;
(bottom) Arthur, Joseph & Donat Bonneau.
It would be hard to find a business more ‘family-run’ than Bonneau’s markets. Two brothers, Victor (24)
and Lucien (20), opened a 500 ft. grocery store on Blake Street in Lewiston in 1934. By 1946, despite the
Great Depression, the business had grown to the extent that they could employ their three younger
brothers, and move to a larger store. A second, out-of-town ‘master market’ opened, in 1954, and itself
moved to a larger location in 1969.
The family success story is all the more remarkable considering that their father, Joseph Bonneau moved
to Lewiston from Québec in the 1930s, after the death of his wife, and raised eight children alone on a
mill-worker’s salary.
When brothers Armand, Edgar and Euclide returned from serving in the Second World War, Lucien and
Victor took them on as partners, and the business expanded with construction of a state-of-the-art
‘super market’. Not only did the store’s size (a 400ft frontage), layout and location (on the corner of
Lisbon St and South Avenue) adapt to the changing needs of their customers, but it boasted many other
innovations. ‘It’s like magic!’, proclaimed the Lewiston Daily Sun of the Master Market’s automatic entrance doors, and features which we now take for granted, such as air conditioning, music and a courtesy telephone, were all touted at the grand opening in 1954.
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Despite all this technology, the Bonneau’s believed that personal attention was the secret to their success, and they remained active on the shop floor even as the business expanded. Although the Lisbon
Street store was one of the first the feature a self-service meat counter, Lucien Bonneau was often onhand to offer advice to customers.
In time, a new generation of the Bonneau family could be found at the market. Lucien’s son Maurice
followed in his father’s footsteps by working at the meat counter. Having attended parochial schools,
and grown up in an immigrant household, Maurice even credits his time at the Master Market with helping him to learn English. He worked for more than twenty-five years at the family market until moving
on to other things in the 1980s.
Many years later, Maurice returned to the food industry, and opened Bonneau’s Sausage Kitchen in
Lisbon Falls. Although he describes it as his ‘retirement business’, the kitchen is now nationally-known
as a source of gourmet sausage, bacon and other meat products, and Maurice finds himself producing
20,000 pounds of bangers every year, selling them to customers as far away as Europe via online sales.
It was his desire to produce better meat products than were generally available that prompted Maurice
to open his kitchen. He aims to use only grain-fed, hormone-free meat stock, and avoid the common
practice of filling sausages with fat and animal by-product. This quest for the best meat means that he
often travels to Québec to source his ingredients. Franco-American culinary traditions are kept alive in
the toutière and cretons he sells alongside the wide variety of English, Irish, Italian and Spanish recipes.
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Dupont’s Bakery

Above: Philippe Dupont, a native of Pont-du-Lac, Quebec, founded his New Auburn Bakery in 1893.
Below: Left to right: Philippe Dupont, David Champoux, Eva Benoit, Joseph Dumont, Willie Malihot,
1894.
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Above: The original Dupont Bakery on Mill Street was a victim of the New Auburn Fire of 1933.
Below: Sonny Boy Bread was Dupont’s signature product. Photograph, 1940s.
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Janelle’s

For many years les Mademoiselles Janelle; Marieanne, Victoria and Arzielle (below), ran a women’s lingerie store on Lisbon Street, which they opened in 1905 (above).
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Ownership of the store transferred to Adrienne Janelle, niece of the Janelle sisters. As Mrs. Paradis, she took
over operations of the store in 1950 with her husband Henry. The store, at 200 Lisbon Street, was redecorated for a March 1951 reopening, pictured above. The business closed in 1961.
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Carroll’s Music Center
Right: Caroll Poulin (3
mos. old) and his father,
Joseph Poulin, 1916.
Carroll Poulin founded
Carroll’s School and Music Center in 1945. Carroll’s son, Carroll Poulin
Jr. ran the store from
1982 until it closed in
2009.
The Poulins offered music lessons to the community and performed
in their own dance
band. Carroll Poulin Sr
has a large collection of
instruments, some of
them dating to the middle ages. The instrument pictured is a helicon, a large brass tuba
that was circular in
shape to make it easier
for it to be carried in
parades.
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